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PREFACE)

The purpose of this short essay is to add a dimension not explored in

my study of the relations
\037tween

the Ukrainian Catholic Church and papacy
entitled Politics of a Church Union. Furthermore, it is necessary to inform

and stimulate the faithful of this church so that
they might

not be as apa-

thetic to the woes of some of their ecclesiastical leaders as they are, and to

inspire the search for new solutions to the leadership impasse facing the

Ukrainian Cat holic Church
today.)

R.EM.)

Note: Italics in all the quotations are by the author)))
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I

ROME-MOSCOW DIALOGUE)

The Ukrainian Catholic Church I
on both sides of the \"Iron Curtain

n

together with the Ukrainian people has been trapped in the grip of world

political, ideol()gical and religious processes from which she appears not to

be able to loosen herself sufficiently to freely determine her historical and

ecclesiastical destiny. The grip within the Soviet Union is exercized
by

the

Soviet communist Regime and the Russian Orthodox Church, while outside
it comes from the control of the Vatican under pressure, both religious and
civil, from Moscow. Setting aside the political and ideological processes in
play t this study focuses on the religious processes which have cast the
Ukrainian Catholic Church into such a precarious situation.

Background. Even before the downfall of
Constantinople

in 1453 and

the rise of Moscow in the subsequent centuries the
Papal

curia had always

aspired, or perhaps conspired with the efforts of various religious orders,

particularly the Jesuits, to ftconvert,t and Uunite

t '

UChristian Moscow,\" or at

least, to drag it into one or another of the papal schemes to liberate Eastern

Christmas from the Islamic yoke.2
In spite of the steady flow of emissaries to

Moscow, Petersburg and then Moscow, the Russians managed to avoid being
lured into these schemes or to be influenced by the papal curia,. As a matter

of fact on occasion
they

have managed to use these contacts to their benefit,
both political and ideological, e.g. the Helsinki Acco,rd (1975). Soon after the

collapse of the Tsars in 1917, the first
papal

activists in the Soviet Union

were Jesuits hoping to influence the Russian Orthodox Church, now in a

most disadvantageous situation, to enter into some sort of relations with the

Church of Rome. However, the Soviet Regime restric[ed religious activists,

particularly
Roman Catholic ones.'

Secretariat. In 1959 Pope John XXIII (1958-1963) announced the coo-

vo,cacio,n of a generaJ synod of the Roman Catholic Church for the purpose
of tlupdating

U
the Church. One of his great wishes was to, see the particip-

ation of the Orthodox churches, at least as observers, to the
synod.

To this

end in 1960 the pope established a Secretariat for the Promotion
of

Christian

Unity with Jesuit biblical scholar, Augustine Bea, as its head. 4
The purpose

of this Secretariat was to promote unity among Christians and to soften the

attitude of the Orthodox churches toward the Synod. The convocation of a

general synod in the 20th century presented the Vatican with another oppor-
tune occasion to fulfil the longstanding papal aspiration to establish relations)
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with nChristian Moscow.\"

Mater et Magistra. Another attitude of the pope that helped to
pro\037

mote relations with the Soviet Regime was manifested in the publication of

the papal encyclical Mater et MagiJtra in 1961. 5
The pope discussed s()cial

issues in the sociological tradition of his predecessors, however, without

discussing
or condemning socialism or communism. The pope called for

peace instead of confr()nration. He appealed to all rulers to be conscious of
\"the dreadful responsibility before history

and more importantly before

God
9

s judgement:'6

Nikita Khrushchev was a bit skeptical about the Hecumenicar' approach
of the pope. He expressed his view on the pages of Prat.'da thus: \"It is nor

that we fear God's judgement in whom as an atheist I do not believe, but we

welcome an appeal to negotiate in the interest ()f
peace,

n,o matter where it

comes from. Will ardent catholics like J.F Kennedy, Konrad Adenauer and

others listen (() the pope' 5 warning.
\"7

Exchange of Greetings. In spite of his skepticism Khrushchev was

quick to grasp an opportunity when it presented itself. On [he occasion of

PopeJohn
XXIII's eightieth birthday Niki[a Khrushchev s.ent the folll)vling

message to the pope through
the Soviet ambassador to Italy: \"In compliance

with the instructions I have received from Nikita Khrushchev, may I
express

my congratulacions to his Holiness John XXIII on the occasion of his eight-

ieth birthday, with the sincere wish for his go()d health and success in his

noble efforts toward strengthening and consolidating peace in the world
by

solving inte'rnarional problems through frank negotiacions\"'s The Pope's
immediate reaction was: fI...there is something going on in the world...Today
we have received a

sign
of divine providence....

99 On November 27 the pope
sent the following response to the S()viet

Embassy
in Rome: flHis Holiness

Pope J()hn XXIII is grateful for your good wishes and, for his part, conveys
to the entire Russian people (not Soviet) his heart felt \",rishes for the

development and consolidation of general peace thr{)ugh positive under-
standings brought about by hunlan brotherhood. For this he prays most
fervently.;'lo

Pursuit
of Dialogue. With the creation of the Secretariat for the Pro-

lllotion
of Christia11 U'1it)\\ the writing of the papal encyclical A1ater et

Magistra, the
exchange

()f greetings l)n the occasic)n ()f the pope's eightieth
birthday) there began a new era in the Vatican's relations with the Soviet
Regime and the Russian Orthodox Church which was to have a pr()found
impact not only on the Roman Catholic Church and the Western World, but
most particularly, on the Ukrainian Catholic Church.

One ()f tr.e reasons for the existence ()f the Secretariat for the Pro-
motion

of
Christian Unity was to make contact with the Orthodox Churches

of the Christian East. With this in mind Cardinal Bea invited the patriarch)
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of Moscow to send obslervers to Vatican II. The patriarch firmly
turned down

the inv itation in a politely fOrlTIulated letter. I I
However, the Vatican per-

sisted. Thus in August ()f 1962 Archbishop Nikodim of Leningrad, Head of
the Foreign Department of the Russian Orthodox Church met secretly in

Paris with J an W illebrands, Secretary of the Secretariat for the Pr()ffiotion of

Christian Unity12 and then in Metz (Austria) with Cardinal Eugene Tisser-
ant, Prefect of the Congregation for the Eastern Churches and the effective
administrator of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.!; The Kremlin was inter-
ested in the invitation extended to the Russian Orthodox Church by the
Vatican. However, it was not interested in

theological rapprochement bet-

ween the Catholic and Orthodox Churches, rather it was interested in the
neutralization of Catholic and Vatican anti-Sovietism in and outside of the
Soviet Union. Khrushchev wanted to make it appear internally char even the
Roman Catholic Church was not

necessarily opposed
to the communist form

of government and externally give the impression that the Soviet Regime

was not totally anti-religious. Thus Khrushchev hoped to soften the under-

belly of the Western nations (using the Vatican as a tool) regarding com-

munism, its intentions and its form of government. The Kremlin would

allow the Russian Orthodox Church to send observers on one condition: that
the

synod
did not become an anti-Soviet forum.

This historic opportunity and temptation was so
great

that the papacy

could not resist. On September 27 (to October 2, 1962) Jan Willebrands

trav,elled to Moscow to negotiate the terms of the Russian Orthodox part-

icipation and to guarantee the Kremlin that as much as will be in the power

of the Vatican, [he papal administration will not allow the synod to become

an anti-Soviet foruffi. 14
Several questions appear relevant in this context.

Was the freedo.m of the
synod impaired

in advance by this agreement? If it

was, then it was not
by

the veto of a Christian emperor or king, but of the
world's first atheist regime. Furthermore, was the process of the synod as
democratic as the voting on individual clauses and whole decrees would
indicate?

In a letter of October 4, 1962, to the Kremlin, Cardinal Augustine Bea,

5.)., suggested that
political temperance would be exercised at the synod.

Two days later, on October 6, 1962 Jan Willebrands relegraphed an invitacion

to the patriar(h of Moscow. l )

Pastoral Ad'l/;ce. In the meantime another stream of thinking was

surfacing in the
preparatory

commission dealing with the Ministry of Souls

in Particular. This line of thinking
was inspired by Cardinal Alfred Bengsch

of East Berlin. In a document dated
May 4,. 1962, the cardinal made the

following recommendation amongst others ro the preparatory commission

on pastoral care - that certain words, although used quite correctly in

political spheres t should not be used by the synod. These words were: Ufear

of Soviet power, fflee nations, hatred of communism, Iron Curtain, and)
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particularly,
the Chure!) in 5,'ilel1ce. \"1t\037

This was g(J()d pasrora] politics for [he

Ranjan Catholic Church which could,
to a degree, qujte freely practice its

religion. H(}wever, this type of r!ecunlenical\" politics was completely un-

acceptabJe to the Ukrainian Catholic Church which was abolished by the

HRobber-Synod\" of Lviv in 1946 staged by
the Russian Orthodox Church and

the Soviet Regime.
I7

Thereafter this Church has existed
,-?oly

in the
un\037er-

ground
as an illegal form of association in the Soviet Union. The Cardinal

failed to recognize that there were degrees in the \"silence'? of the Churches.
Tile Ukrainian Cath()}ic Church had been n,o[ just partially but totally Psilen-
ced\" contrary

not only to the tenets of the C;()spel, of the United Natic)ns Bill

of Rights, but even the Sov iet Constitution itself (article 23 of the UkSSR

Constitution). This is a classical case of the sacrifice of a minority for the

sake of the majority+ This sacrifice was made inspite of the fact that the

moral and religious principle on which the decision Vias made is questionable
and hardly in keeping with the spirit of the C;ospel which these very ,decision

makers appear to profess and uphold. Furthermore, the nsilence\037t ()f the

Ukrainian Catholic Church was brought about by a
group

of people v.,ho

likewise profess not only the Soviet Constitution, but the
very (;ospel

which

constitutes their raison d'etre.

On October 26 during the third session of the first sitting ()f the Synod
the Canadian Ukrainian bishop Maxim Hermaniuk

requested
an explanation

of the terms '\037persecutedH and \"silent church\".\037 The Hungarian bishop Ham-

vas intervened and advised against any such explanations or discussions on
the

grounds that ir would \"irritate some governments, i.e. the Soviet regimes
in [hie Eastern bloc, and thus w()rsen the situatil)O of the Church which is just

showing signs of improvement.\"18 Thus Hermaniukts request fell by the
wayside

and the Vatican kept its promise t() the S()viet Regime.
No Condeml1ation

of
COTi'l1J'lUniJ1l1. In [he opening speech of Pope

Jl)hn XXIII to the
synt)d

on October 11, 1962 the foll()wing vlords were a

signal to Moscow that the synod would n(>t condemn communism or become
an anti-Soviet foruln:

The Church has always condemned these errors. Frequently, she has condemned

v..'ith the greatest severity. She considers that she nleets the needs uf [he present
day by demonstrating the

validity
of her reaching r\037tbe,.tbdn b.y c()tJdetnl1\037tion_iLJ

Moscow, both civil and religious, picked up the signal of no condemnari()o.

Promptly the very next day, and to every()ne's surprise. Archpriest Borovoy

and Archimandrite Korlyarov arrived in Rome as {)bservers at the
syn<'1d.

An interesting question of synodal tradition and pr()cedure arises. Was
the

papacy breaking
with the centuries-old procedural pattern ()f all past

Christian councils which had
always condemned errone()us opinions and

practices prevalent in their own times? Was this concession an impairment
of conciliar freedom?

Cuban Crisis. The historical event that set the stage on which the)
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Vatican's newly developing Ostr\037Jlitik appeared t() rake on credibility was
the Cuban crisis. On October 22, 1962 the President (Jf the United States,
John E

Kennedy, ordered the American Navy to blockade the Russian ships
carrying armaments to Cuba. All diplomatic relations between the Soviet
Union and the United States were severed and war appeared inevitable. On
October 23 President Kennedy contacted (he Vatican as the last resort to try
and break the diplomatic impasse. Pope John XXIII worked all night with
his aides on an

appropriate message. On October 24, at the weekly papal
audience, the pope closed his speech with a

loosely connected passage about

the good will of statesmen: nThe pope always speaks well of all men of state

who are concerned, here, there and everywhere with meeting amongst
them-

selves to avoid the reality of war and to procure a bit of peace for human-

kind. 1t20 As the pope was delivering his speech, the
pap,al message

to Nikita

Khrushchev was delivered to the Soviet Embassy in Rome. On October the

m'essage was broadcast on Vatican Radio. The core of the message was: oWe

remind those who bear the responsibility of power of their grave duties.

With your hand upon your heart, Olay you listen to the anguished cry
that

fr,om all po.ints of the land, from innocent babes to the
old, from people to

communities, rises toward heaven: peace! peace! We today renew this solemn

invocation. We beseech all the rulers not to remain deaf to this cry of

humanity. May they do all that is in them to safeguard the peace. They will

thereby keep the horrors of war from the world - a war those horrible
consequences no one can foresee. May there continue to be discussions
because '[his loyal

and open attitude testifies to each party.s conscience and
stands as evidence before history. To promote, favor and accept discussion at
all levels and in all times is a rule of wisdom and prudence that will call
down the blessing of heaven and earth. H21

That very same day the Soviet ships began turning
back. October 26

Pratida carried the following message on its front page: HWe beg
all rulers

not to remain deaf to the cry of humanity.1t Thus the
diplomatic impasse

was

broken and negotiations were resumed. Khrushchev called the papal inter-
vention a \"humanistic assistance that will be recorded in history. The pope
and I can diverge on many questions but we are united in our desire for

peace.
\"22

As a result the relations between Moscow and Rome became even
more IntImate. _ ___

Flurry of Visits. The dialogue between Rome and Moscow developed
roots in mutual interest. The Soviets received assurances of no condemnation

of communism and the Vatican that the Soviet
Regime

would be better

disposed to Roman Catholics in areas under Soviet domination.
Thereafter a stream of Sovi,er visitors made its way to the Vatican to

consolidate that
good

will. Those relations generated Ifecumenical\"
opp\037r-

runism and the potential exercising of influence. The full brunt ()f Soviet

influence on the Vatican was most severely felt by the Ukrainian Catholic)
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Church in the \"free worJd.\" The Soviet assurances of better dispositi()n did

not apply to the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Ukraine nor in the \"free

world.

H
It would appear thar the Vatican acquiesced to th,e Soviet position

regarding [he Ukrainian Catholic Church. It was sacrificed on the altar of
Vatican Ostpolitik.

The stream of visits,13 much to the dismay and discomf()rt of the
Western World and the Ukrainian Catholic Church in particular, were:

- November 26, 1961, Pope John XXIJI rhanks Khrushchev in a telegram for

the birthday congratulatjons;

- September 27 to October 2, 1962,Jan
Wjllebrands of (he Vatican Secretariat for

(he Promotion of Christian Unity in Moscow\037

- October 23) 1962.,Pope John XXIIJ mediates between Moscow and Washington
in (he Cuban Crisis;

- December 13, 1962, Norman Cousins presents Khrushchev in Moscow '\\vjrh

[he papal request for the release of Metropolitan Josef Sljpyj;

-
February 5, 1963,Jan Willebrands accompanies Metropoliran Sljpyj from Mos-

cow to Rome;)

- March 7, 1963 Pope John XXIII receives AJexei Adshubej, Khrushchev's sun-

in-law' ,)

- October 4, 1965, Pope Paul VI meets Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei Gromyko,
at the United Nations jn Ne\\\\' York;

-
April 16, 1966, Soviet Foreign Minister, Andrei

Grornyko,
in privace audience

with Pope Pau] VI in the Vatican;
-

January 30, 1967\037 N jkolai Podgorny, Sovie{ Head of State, in privare audience
with Pope Paul VI in Vatican;

- November 14, 1970, Soviet
Foreign Minister, Andrei Gromyko in pri,,'are

audience with Pope Paul VI in the Vatican;

-
February 25 1 1971) In Moscow t Casaroli signs the Nuclear Disarmament Treaty

and negotiates with the Soviet Director ufrhe Church Office, Kurojdev\037

-
February 2], 1974, Soviet Fore ign Minister, And re i Gromy ko in priv a tf audi-

ence with Pope Paul VI in the Vatican\037

- June 28, 1975, Soviet Foreign Minisrer, Andrej Gromyko in private audience
with Pope Paul VI in Vatican;

-
January 24, 1979, Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko's fihh visit to the

Vatican and the first meeting \\Jt.'irh the Polish Pope, John Paul II (Pope since
October 16, 1978).

It would appear that atheist representatives of the S{)viet Regime were
received just about as often by the popes in that span of time as the Ukrai-

nian Catholic Church leaders wh() were attempting to implement the deci-

sions of Vatican II.

Pope Paul VI Refuses to Condernll COTlllnUnisln.June 3, 1963\037 Pope)
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John XXIII died and on June 21,19.63 Pope Paul VI was elected. He conti-

nued to maintain the relations with the Soviet Regime and the Russian

Orthodox Church established by Pope John XXIII. However he cautioned
against any misunderstanding

that the style of his predecessor may have
inspired that [lIe Church was

changing its position on widespread errors
such as Marxist Atheism. He stated that there cannot be any \"ideoJogical
co-existence.\" Yet what appeared to be denied at one moment seemed to be

affirmed in another.

During the last sessions of the Vatican II
Synod

a petition from 297

council members (out of about 2300) requested that the so-called Schema 13

which dealt with the nChurch in the Modern World\"also treat the
nproblem

of communism
tl

so that the Synod might not be accused of silence as for

example Pope Pius XII has been regarding the victims of Nazism. Among
the 209

suggested amendments, some even called for the condemnation of
communism. The Synodts preparatory committee

rejected
all the proposals

on the direct instructions of Pope Paul VI.24 To prevent any further mis...

understandings, Pope Paul VI, shortly before the commencementof the last

session of the Synod, summed up his approach to the Vatican's Ostpolitik:

The Holy See is avoiding raising a justified cry of protest and regret more often

and more strongly, not because it mistakes or ignores the reality of the situation,
bur rather from a concept of Christian patience and so as not to provoke greater

evil. It i5 always prepared for honest and dignified negotiations, for forgiving

injustices suffered, also prepared to look into the
present

and the furore and not

the recent painful pas[t whenever it meets efficacious signs of good Wi]l.25

It seems that the Roman Catholic Church had made up its mind several

years after [he historic birth of a communist state that communism per se

was not objectionable provided it did not interfere with personal religious

freedom. At an international conference in Genoa, February, 1922 at which

communist representatives from the newly created communist state in Russia
were also present, Cardinal Gasparri made the following remark during his

openIng statement:
The ultimate p.rinciples of the Church imply no objeCtions on its

part against a

communist form of government. In matters of economics (he Church is agnostic.
Its spiritual interests have nothing to do with matters of economic organizadon,
and their pursuit is hence not bound to a particular social climate. The Church

merely demands that the organization of the state) of whatever nature it
may be,

must not interfere with the freedom of religious worship, nor with
[h\037

freedom

of the priests to discharge {he functions of [heir office. 2\037a

-

U nforcunately .communism turned out to be not only an economic system
but a secular religion with a complete weltanlchauung of its own.)
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II

IMPACT OF THE ROME-MOSCOW DIAWGUE

ON THE

UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC CHURCH)

Ukrainian Protest. It is not surprising thac the presence of ecclesiastical

representatives fr()ffi the Russian Orthodox Church at the Synod did not
meet with everyone's apprc)vaI. Particularly embittered was the Ukrainian

Catholic Church. There were several reaS()fiS. First and foremost was the

historical fact that the Russian Orthodox Church
participated (with the

Soviet Communist Regime) in the forced liquidation of the Ukrainian Cath-

olic Church and presided over its absorption into the \"Mother Church\" of

Moscow by the staged \037tRobber-Synod\" ()f Lviv (Ukraine) in 1946 (March
8-10).26Secondly, why were observers invited only from the Orthodox Church
least

favorably disposed to the Vatican II Synod, [he Russian Orrhdox Church,
rarher than from other more favorably disposed \"separated\" Orthodox chur-

ches? The Ukrainian community reacted to the appearance of the Russian

Orthodox observers at the synod with a letter of protest to (he pope. The

Ukrainian Catholic bishops at the synod drafted the famous protest note

which they presented to the Vatican administration. The Vatican adminis-

tration ignored this note, because it had already set its ecumenical course and
was determined to pursue dialogue with Moscow. It only attempted to down-
play

the apparent implications of betrayal inherent in its policy. In despair
that their

martyred
church was publicly ignored and openly sacrificed on the

altar of Vatican Ostpo,litik, an nunauthorizedt. secretary of the Ukrainian
Catholic Episcopal Synod leaked the protest note to the press. This note or
rather excerpts were printed in Giorna/e d\"[talia on November 21, 1962 by
Filippo Pucci:

...The
presence of two observer-delegates of the patriarchate of Moscow has

confused the faithful (Ukrainian Catholics in the \"Catholic\" Church), has aroused
amazement

among many fathers of the council and has spread a feeling of

unrest, of dissatisfaaion and of discouragement among the (Ierg)' and laity en-

trusted to our care...ir appears that some (ecclesiastical) sectors and part of the
world public opinion exalt the presence of the two observers in Rome, while at
the same time they pass over in silence the absence of Metropolitan Jos)'f SJipyj
and his detention...Merropolitan Josyf Slipyj, Archbishop of Lviv (Ukraine), was

unjustJy condemned for crimes he did not commit and today is deported contrary
to aU divine and natural rights of a human person..The patriarch of Moscow had

directly fomented apostasy among the Ukrainian Catholic
clergy

and then as-)
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sumed rhe exercise of ecclesiastical jurisdiction over the clergy and four and half

million Ukrainian Catholics contrary (0 all divine) ecclesiastical and human laws,
in open collaboration with the atheist civil powers without whose assistance it
was impossible to suppress and liquidate the Ukrainian Catholic Church...From

documents
illusrra\302\243ing

the activity of the Patriarch of Moscow in the years after

the War (11), it is abundantly clear that the patriarch is a docile and useful
instrument in the hands of the Soviet government which has only one aim
regarding religion: to annihilate iL For this reason the dispatch of observers
from [he patriarchate of Moscoy., to the ecumenical council in such circumstances

cannot be considered a fact of religious and ecclesiastical character. It was carried

out by [he Soviet Regime with the scope of
inst\037atin8 contusion. 17

The \"confusion'\" referred to was the implied suggestion that the Com-

munist atheist Regime is not as dramatically opposed to religion as
oppo-

nents make it out to be. This is, cynically enough, true but with a twist. In the

Soviet Constitution (in abstracto) religious freedom is allowed,. in practice

(in re) it is non-existent, unless and only pro tempore, in as much as religion
serves or can serve the interests oi the Soviet Union,. internally

and extern-

ally. For example, using the Vatican connection the Soviet Union
hoped

to

soften the underbelly of Western political determination whenever it ex-
tended its tentacles of control into new territories or when it had to deal
with a situation such as the case of the Ukrainian Catholic Church\037

Vatican UDistancing\". The reaction of the Vatican to the protest note
of the Ukrainian Catholic bishops (and to all subsequent attempts of this
Church to implement the recommendations of the conciliar decree On the

Eastern Catholic Churches) was negative. The Vatican administration \"dist-

anced\" itself from everything Ukrainian under pressure from the Russian
Orthodox

\"separated\"
Church and the Soviet ftatheist\" Regime in order to

facilitate
t'dialogue\"

with Moscow, both civil and religious. A point in view is

[he following starement of the Secretariar for the Promotion of Christian

Unity:
...The Secretariat for the Advancement of Christian Unity wishes to stress that

aU observer-delegates are guests of the Secretariat and should feel that the wel-

come extended to them is offered in a spjrit of eager joy, They all, without

exception, have shown a truly religious and ecumenical attitude of mind. It is for

this reason that the Secretariate deplores aU utterances thar have been made in a

spirit at odds with thac in which loyal contacts has been established with [he

observer-delegates.
The Secretariate cannot but diJ sociate itself from these utter-

ances.
28)

On the very day the protest note of the Ukrainian Catholic bishops
was leaked to the press, Cardinal Gustavo Testa) Secretary \037f

State for the

Vatican, initiated negotiations with the Russian Orthodox observers for the

release from detention of J05yf Slipyj, Metropolitan Archbishop of Lviv. In

the negotiations Cardinal Testa made it very clear to the Russian observers,

that the Vatican Hsep,arated\" itself from the action of the Ukrainian Catholic

bishops. The basic poinrs
of that first meeting were reporred in Carriere)
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de/ld Sera (February 12, I \037()2) by
Fabrizj() de Santis:

...The two Russian observ('rs 'Art'rc yery courteous and listened attentivt'i}\" to the

Cardinal's declaratjon jn favor of Archbishop Slipyj...he pointed out v..'irh Yo,hJ.t

kindness rht- represen\302\243u[ives of every Protestant and ()rthodox denuminatiuns
had been \\\\tckurned to Rume: v.:ith \\V'hat fiJeliq: the Pope had opened his arms to
then) as brothers even though sep..1rated: huv.,' the St\"crerariat for [he Advance-

ment of IJnjqr had Jepd1-dledits o\\'\\\"n rl\"spunsibdity from that of the lJkrainec ian)

bishops there
present

at the Council. V;.o' ho had dra \\\\' n up [he famuus let rer of

protest againsT the presence of Orthudox Russian representativc5\037 and hov. r

finally \\ rhat protest vlould have not been raised if the Catholic Church, too,

enjoyed freedom of its cult in [he 50vjer Union, and if Slipyj and all (he orher
Catholic

priests
still detained had regained their freedom.,. 2 11

_

Why
does [he Vatican administration Hseparate\" itself from an integral part

of the UCatholic\" Church? It appears t() sustain that hiscoricaJ craving for the
n(()nversiontt

or perhaps even Hun,ion\" with \"Christian Russia.'\037 However,

for [he moment the Vatican will settle for Hecumenical dialogue:'
A Protestant observer at the Vatican II Syn()d interpreted the events

just described and the
\"distancing\"

of the Vatican from an integral part of
the HCatholic.' Church, the Ukrainian Catholic Church, in the following
manner:)

Immediately after the publication of [he manifesto Italian and anticommunisr
pubJicatlons elsewhere in the world reporred that [he observers frum Mosco\\\\'

had threatened to leave if [he Secretariat did not take u Jtand uglJins/ 1he L.lkrui.

n;a111 who had insulted [heir Patriarch. had attacked the Soviet Regime, and had

permitted themselves {he insinuation tha[ the dispatch of the \037,(osco'\" observers

was a political maneuver of [he Soviet government-

And SD jt happened. The sratement of the Secretariat Vias an ul11/litig,;lt.d d,S-

at'oulal.Jf the Ukrainian (Catholic) bishops; issued for the sake of I,udisturbed

relatiol1.f with the Russian observers and the Patriarchate of \0371osco\\.\\' The Cath-

olic Church invlted them, v,relcumed them
joyfully,

and acknov.rledges [heir reli-

gIous and erum,enical attitude of mind.)

...1 find it difficult to unders(and - in terms of the politics of the Church - this

attitude toward the Unjat (i,e. Catholic) Ukrainians. Could ir mean that \\\\lhat is
wanted is peace with the Patriarchate of Moscov.,' and its political henchmen at
the expense of the suffering Catholic brothers in Russia (and lJkraine)? Thar
would be a numbers game in Church politiC's (of the kind \\\"e Protestan[s kno\".'

only too well from the tactical maneuvers of the \\X/orld Council of Churches ,lnd
German Protestant Churchmen). h v...'ould run something like this: TThe fifty-five
million Orthodox (of which 20 [0 2S million are ethnically Ukraini\037n) \\\\'honl \\\\re

wish to win over are more important to us for the momEnt than the more or less
lost five million Catholic Ukrainians of the Byzantinc- Uk rainian rjte in (he

catacombs of Russia (and Ukraine) ,,\037i{h [heir one sUT\\'i\\ring bishup SJipyj.' How
can one

accept such calrularions? That, I should think, is hardly the apostolic \\1-'ay

of dealing \\\\lith suffering brothers and their suppressors {particularly \\\\-'hen the

suppressors believe and worship the same (;od as the oppressed). lJnti1 now we

though[ i( was the questionable preroga[i\\'f
of Geneva to pursue (;',\037urnl}'li(d.1

work and efforts of Chrlstian unification at the expense uf Christian charity and

Christian truth. \037o)
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Release of Slip)). After neg{)tiati()ns betV\\.
7

een Cardinal Testa and the Russian

observers, the latter agreed t() raise the matter up()n their return to M()scow
after the terminati()n of the first session of the synod. In the 111eancime
Nc)rman C'-1usins, \\vh()

figured
in the Cuban Crisis negotiations, surfaced in

Rome and offered his services. The Vatican
requested

Cousins co continue

the dialogtle bet'\\veen the Vatican and the Kremlin. ()n December 13, 1962,

C()usins entered Khrushchev\037s study where he had a three-hour discussion.

During the discussion it ,\\1las agreed [hat the Kremlin wanted relations with

the Vatican, but only unofficially.
Cousins also approached Khrushchev on

the release of
\037fetr()pol_itan

Slipyj.
Khrushchev's resp()nse was:

1 \037/ ill ha\\-e the matter revie\\\\'ed...1 remember the case,..but I do not know \037\037here

he is and v.'herher he is still alive...Oh, it will create an enormous stink\037 But I will

have the matter reviev..'ed and jf there is a guarantee that no political case v,'iJl be

mJde of it. 1 \\\\.'0uld not rule out a release. One more enemy in freedom does not

scare me. c, L)

On January 25,1963 the Soviet ambassador to Italy notified the Prime
\037'finister of Italy, Amintore Fanfani, that MetropolitanJosyf Slipyj would be

released and allov..led to travel through Italy to the Vatican. A confidential
letter \\vas als() sent \\\\lhich declared that the metropolitan was guilty of

complicity viith the Germans
during

the occupation ()f Western Ukraine,

that he was an enemy of the S()viet State and that his liberation was \"an act

of good Vl ill.\"
3 2

On February 2) i 963 the baffled metropolitan arrived in Moscow from

Siberia. He was astonished to find Monsignor Jan Willebrands there. Wille-

brands had travelled to Moscow to formally guarantee the Soviet authorities

that there would be no political exploitation derived from the release of

Slipyj. When Willebrands arrived in Moscow he was met by Archpriest

Borovoy, who revealed yet another condition. Since Metropolitan Slipyj was

an enemy of the Soviet State he could not return to his eparchy in Lviv, but

had tC) live in exile. When J an Willebrands informed the metropolitan of

that condition in the Moscow hotel, the latter was disappointed and refused

to leave the hotel. Metrop()litan Slipyj proposed a compromise. He would go
into exile in Rome prov ided he could at least make one last pastoral visit to

his metropolitan see in Lviv. The Soviets absolutely refused. Discussions

dragged on for two
days. Pope John XXIII's Ostopolitik hinged on Metro-

politan Slipyj's response. If he refused, the years of carefully nurtured rel-

ations with [he Soviet atheist Regime
would or perhaps could have been

dashed. Ultimately the metropolitan relented and acceded to the Soviet

conditions. In the crucial moment of the
delicately

structured relations bet-

ween the Vatican and {he Kremlin, it would appear that Metropolitan Slipyj

succumbed to pressure from the Vatican. Giancarlo Zizola wri[es:

In that duel {he fate of the thaw between the Catholic Church and the Kremlin

was ac stake. Slipyj's refusal would have unthinkable consequences
for the relJ-)
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gious poJicy in aU of Eastern Europe. WiHebrands could nor turn him back over

to the Soviets without know ing (hat such a move would destroy in a singJe blow

all the network of delicate relationships and also all the hopes of a better future
for the Catholics (Roman) in [he East. He understood the

enormity
of the

sacrifice Slipyj had (0 make, but there was no other u,'ay.
3\037

Henceforth the historical road in the \"ecumenical dialogue\" between Rome

and Moscow was clear. The popes would expect
the Ukrainian Catholic

Church to make sacrifices whenever necessary to serve the ends of the

papacy and the Vatican Ostpolitik.
Continued HDistancing\" of the Vatican. The release of Metropolitan

Slipyj did not in any way eliminate or even lessen the
\"distancing\"

of the

Vatican administration from everything that was Ukrainian CatholiCr With
or without [he

protest
note of the Ukrainian Catholic bishops at the synod

and their negative stance towards the t'ecumenical dialogue)! with Moscow,

both civil and religious, the release of Slipyj
would have taken place anyway

as a demonstration of good will spawned by
the papal intervention in the

Cuban Crisis. The papal pursuit of
Hdialogue

U

with Moscow is as historical as

the position of the Ukrainian Catholic Church on such a dialogue. One of the

consequences of that
'\037dialogue\"

was and still is that the Papacy has been

maneuvered
by

Moscow into a negative stance towards an integral part of
the \"Catholic\" Church, i.e., the Ukrainian Catholic Church. That is embar-

rassing, or at least ought to be. This negative disposition of the papacy
towards the Ukrainian Catholic Church has manifested itself on several

occasions in the post-Vatican II period.

In 1945 Patriarch Alexei of Moscow declared the Union of Berest
(1595-96 between the Kievan Metropolia and Rome) invalid through the

efforts and the leaders of the uRobber-Synod\" of Lviv in 1946 (March 8-10),
even though that position has not even a crump of historical or canonical

substance to substantiate it. It was a purely political decision. However,
when this invalidation was reiterated

by
Patriarch Pimen (1971) in the

presence of papal envoys, CardinalJan Willebrands and Rev. John Long, S.].,

they did not express any objection whatsoever. Some
justified

their lack of

response on linguistic grounds. When [his was brought to Cardinal Wille-
brands' attention he merely stated \"We cannot share this thesis.\" 34

However,

the fact remains that he did not deny it. What then is the meaning of this

Vatican position. It would appear to be a signal that the Vatican is prepared

to accede to the disappearance of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in Ukraine

and even in the \"free world.\" Such a situation would facilitate and strength
dialogue

with Moscow, please the Kremlin and open further dialogue with
the Orthodox churches which consider the Eastern Catholic churches as

vestiges of papal imperialism and as an obstacle to dialogue with the Roman

Catholic Church.
Cardinal J05yf Slipyj raised bitter reproaches during

the 1971 World)
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Synod of Roman Catholic bishops gathered in Rome regarding this incident.
\"No

\037n\037

defends the Catholic Ukrainians...now because of the diplomatic
negotiatIons they are put aside as

embarrassing witnesses of past evils..... He
suggested that a positive response from the

powerful voice of the World

Synod would instill the persecuted with renewed strength to \"hold out to the
final victory...For the world may perish, but there must be justice.t'3\037 The

response of the Roman Catholic World Synod was nil. A rather sad com-

mentary on the state of Christian community consciousness and brocherhood
in the West.

This
Hdisrancing

n
has been further witnessed in the course of the

attempts of [h.e Ukrainian Cath()lic Church to implement the recommend-
ati,ons of the Vatican II Decree On the Eastern Catholic Churches. In order to
grasp the destiny of its own Church the Ukrainian Catholic bishops under
the leadership of CardinalJosyf Slipy; commenced

synodally (September 29-

October 4, 1969) the implementation of the recommendacions of the Vatican

II Decree On the Eastern Catholic Churches. The first item on rhe
agenda

was the erection of patriarchal structures in the Ukrainian Catholic Church
for the more effective administration of a church scattered over five conti-
nents. While the Ukrainian Catholic Church was attempting to establish

patriarchal structures, Cardinal Jean Villot, Secretary
of State, met with

Metropolitan N ikodirn of Leningrad, Secretary for Foreign Affairs in the

Russian Orrhodox Church. It is reported that Metropolitan Nikodim warned
the Vatican administration against supporting the aspiration (recommend-
ations of the Vatican Decree) of the Ukrainian Catholic Church to establish

patriachal structues 36
. When the Vatican response to the request of the

Ukrainian Catholic Church to establish patriarchal structures came on April
10, 1971, it was as one might expect after such 'fecumenical dialogue\",

negaclve:
...the

aspirations
of establishing a Ukrainian patriar\"hate of Kiev-HaJych, in

spite of a favorabJe disposition, does not appear (0 be attainable and therefore

the petition for the erection of the said patriarchate cannot be approved.
H

Three times the Ukrainian Catholics requested Pope Paul VI in person to

agree
to the establishment of patriachal structures and thrice

<July 7'J 1971,

1975 and December 14, 1976) he personally refused.

Obviously the creation of a Ukrainian patriarchate in the person of

J05yf Slipyj or any ocher Ukrainian prelate would be taken as a provocation

by the Russian Orthodox Church as well as by the Soviet Regime. The Soviet

Regime would interpret such an
agreement

as an attempt to revive the

Ukrainian people as a nation at a time when it is engaged in the process of

denationalizing
Ukraine. Furthermore, it would give the Ukrainian people a

potentially high profile leadership in the \"free world,1t something it now

lacks. On the other hand, the Russian Orthodox Church would view the)
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erection of patriarchal structures as a challenge to its absorption of
fifry-five

million Ukrainians and still worse pose a po'Cential threat that all Ukrainians

might rally
around a Ukrainian Catholic Patriarch as a means of easing out

of and eventually escaping from the Russian (Soviet) political and religious
grip. Giv,en the political fact that the Soviet Regime and the Russian Ortho-
dox Church have firm control over the Ukrainian people, the Vatican opted
to

pursue
the route of tCecumenical dialogue.

1I

It is obvious to the Vatican and

to most observers that there is little, if anything, to be
gained\037

at least

politically, from the creation of patrjarchal structures in the Ukrainian Cath-

olic Church at this juncture. The question that arises, nonetheless is, who is

gaining and who is loosing in this \"ecumenical dialogue
n

with Moscow. It is

clear that the Russian Orthodox Church and the Soviet Regime benefitw

They
have the apparent recognition on the part of the Roman Catholic

leadership and perhaps
of the world (if not now then perhaps later) of the

fact that the Ukrainian people exist religiously not as Ukrainian Orthodox\037

Ukrainian Catholics or Ukrainian Protestants, but as Russian Orthodox, and

politically as Soviets. It is also clear that the uRoman
n

Catholic Church has

benefited from the dialogue. The Soviets have eased their restrictions on the

Roman Catholic Church in communist countries. It is also clear that the
Ukrainian Catholic Church and the Ukrainian people have lost the most in
that dialogue. Their basic rights to the freedom of conscience guaranteed by
the Soviet Constitution and the

right
to implement the recommendations of

the Vatican II Decree On the Eastern Catholic Churches have been outrightly

abolished or drastically restricted. They have been sacrificed on the altar of

Vatican Ostpolitik.
As followers of Jesus Christ (it is

embarrassing to bring up His name

in a discussion such as this) the Vatican administrators ought to be prepared
to allow the principle of freedom to take its course and suffer the consequen-
ces. Instead it has embarked on a policy ,?f determining and manipulating
the course of history rather than letting it develop through the free creative
action of the human community.

When Cardinal Josyf Slipyj requested Pope Paul VI to give a sign to a

..Church condemned to death and that has been waiting for thirty years
for a

word of comfort from Your Holiness,H38 the pope refused. In an audience for

the cardinal and six Ukrainian Catholic bish()ps on December 14, 1976, the
pope said:

You know very well that circums(ances independent of the Holy See prevent

compliance with your repeated request, because the Holy See follows a very

prudent line of action, and this is
- as you know well- also in the best interest

of the Ukrainian Church itself. \0379

The sign that Cardinal Slipyj was referring to was the nod he believed he

needed to establish patriarchal structures in the Ukrainian Catholic Church.
First of all the papal response was an easy one to make given the)
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p()litical situation in Ukraine. Even if the Ukrainian Carhc)lic Church were t()

accept this Vatican Pl)licy of nthe Holy See knows best,'. who
really

knows

the ultimate intentions of [he papacy. To whom are they know? If ()ne were

to judge fr()ill hist()rical precedents, there is little if
anything for any Church

of the Christian East to pur its trust in. Furtherm()re, in this cast there are

other players \\J/h{) make free moves. The intenti()ns of these are well known.
This

type
()f Vatican policy appears as complicity with the Kremlin in the

annihilation of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in the free world ()r at mini-,

mum\037 its reduction to\037 absorption
and disappearance into the Roman Catholic

Church. If the Ukrainian Catholic Church in the free world could be made t()

disappear then the Soviets would have eliminated the last significant thorny
resistance to the total absorption of the Ukrainian faithful into the Russian

Orthodox Church.
Unable to carry out the recommendationsof the Vatican II decree 011

tlJe Eastern CatlJolic Churches regarding the erection of patriarchal struct-

ures, the Ukrainian Catholic Church decreed synodally to establish a
perm-

anent synod as the most effective medium of administering the 'Church. This

\\liaS [he traditional and historically most typical f()rm of ecclesiastical admin-
istration among the Eastern Churches and the one recommended by the

Vatican II Decree. Even this less ambitious
attempt

at self rule was struck

down categl)rically by the Vatican\03740 Instead it recommended the Latin version

of ecclesiastical administration -
the

episcopal conference. Why? To appease

the Orthodox \"separated\" Churches? To latinize? Why not
accept

the re-

commendations of the Varican II Decree? Did Moscow perhaps object?

When that attempt at self rule failed the Ukrainian Catholic Church
decided to draft a constitution as an effective means of administering a

Church scattered over five continenr\"s. That attempt roo was ()utrightly re-

jected by the papacy.41 Why? Such a constitution might stand in the
way

()f

the \"canonical aggiornamento
lt

taking place under the able direction of the

Jesuits. In the new canon law code the position of the papacy is canonicalJy

strengthened and enhanced not only directly vis-a-vis the whole Roman

Cacholic Church and particularly the Eastern Catholic Churches,42 but indi-

rectly vis-a-vis the O'rthodox Churches and the
non-Chalc\037donian

Churches.

Vatican Rhetoric. While keeping the ttecumenjcal dialogue\" alive and

well with the Kremlin and the Russian Orthodox Church, the Vatican appears

from tim,e to time to defend the rights of the Ukrainian Catholic Church.

However, only then and there, where there is little or no risk whatsoever to

its ndialogue\" with Mosc()w. For example, at the follow-up conference to the

Helsinki European Securiry Conference in Belgrade (1977), Cardinal Casa-

rolits representative, Achille Silvestrini made [he following statement on

October 7, 1977 with the Ukrainian Catholic Church in mind:

There are also some serious wounds (hat we would like with a hope that \\\\'e

cannot abandon? to see put right and healed. It is the case for the Catholic Church

of certain communiti,es of f3ithfuJ of the Eastern Rite v'lhich in the past had a)
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flourishing r(:ligious life: riLh ill l(-n[UrJt'\037 cd,j tLldir ion\037 dnJ \\\\'hilh in tht: nt:'\\\\'

j
u r I J i c 4.)

-
pol i t Ie a 1 pu s t

- 'At a r n: gin 1 t' s h J. V (:' Jus t t h <: ([ \\' d rig h t s t u e x 1St. T his i 5 a II

the more painful because i'[ concerns specifjeaHr a rentral poinr of religious

freedom. which is to profess a faith \"according to the dictates of one's own

cu n sc ie nee....n

These apparently bold words are then counterbalanced by
other statements

signalling Moscow that nothing will be done without
\037'dialoguen

in an Hecu-

menical spirit\".

Polish Pope. With the coming of the \"Polish
H

pope, John Paul II, the

Ukrainian Catholic Church renewed its attempts to establish patriarchal

structures - perhaps a futile desire given the current
political

situation.

Nonetheless, on November 3,1978, Cardinal Slipyj appealed to the pope as

a rtSlav\" who knew that the uUkrainians and [he Poles have a common

enemy, which today is Moscow...Poles kno,w how Russians make contracts
and how they keep

their word.\037'44 Cardinal Slipyj requested a re-examination

of the tCdialogue with the Rqssian Orthodox Church which is based on false

premises\" and the establishment of a \"Ukrainian Patriarhate.
u

On Novem-

ber 20, 1978, the cfSl av
\"

pope rejected both requests.
4S

However to alleviate

the pain of rejection and to demonstrate his understanding ,of the Ukrainian

situation he wrote a letter to Cardinal Slipyj dated M\037rch 19, 1979, (presum-

ably for the occasion of the millenium of the Christianization ,of Ukraine,

which event will only be commemorated in 1988).46 The most important
thoughts

in the letter were:

1. the
it

authority\" of the Union of Berest (1595 - 1596) is \"srj 11 in force today;\"

2. he appeaJed to che \"ecumenical
spirir,\"

i_e. (hat both the Ukrainian Carholic

Church .....whose traditions and formulas (he Catholic Church and (he Holy See

regard with the utmost esteem\" and rhe Russian Orthodox Church ought to
res peCt

each other;

3. no mention is made of the forced liquidation of the Ukrainian Catholic Church

in 1946 by the Communist Regime and the Russian Orthodox Church;

4. however, a direct reference is made to [he
principle

of religious freedom

contained in the United Nations Declaration of Human Rights of 1948.

The letter created an uproar in the Vatican Secretariat for the Promotion of

Christian U nity.47 The Secretariat was greatly upset because the pope failed

to consult it on the Vatican policy regarding the Kremlin and the Russian

Orthodox Church. The pope failed to realize how little the Ukrainian Cath-

olic Church figures in the Vatican ndialogue
H

viith the Kremlin and the

Russian Orthodox Church. When it does, it is
only

as the sacrificial lamb on

the altar of Vatican Ostpolitik. The question that arises is how does the pope

or perhaps how can the pope speak on behalf of the Ukrainian Catholic

Church and for that matter on behalf of the Roman Catholic Church when

the USecretaria(' of his administration admonishes the Hsu(cessor of Peter'\037

and Hvicar of ChristU so severely? Henceforth the pope commenced a balan-)
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cing
act on how nt)t to {Jffend M()scow, the Russian Orthodox Church, the

Ukrainian Cath()lics and his o\\\\/n Secretariat f<.)r the Promotion of Christian

Unity.

A1oscou.' DelJla'llds. The Russian Orthodox Patriarch and the Soviet

Regime were upset by the contents of the Pope
1

s letter of March 19,1979, to

Cardinal Slipyj.48 Their suspicion was further heightened by
the fact that (he

Vatican did not publish i( until June 17, 1979, several
days after [he termin-

ati()n of the
pope\037s

visit to P()land. In protest [he Patriarch of M()sc{)W

cancelled the Fifth Theological Colloquium planned for April of that year in

Odessa between Roman Catht)lic and Russian theologians.
49

Furthermore,

Metropolitan Juvenaliy, Nikodim's successor as Head of the F()reign Office

()f the Mosc()w Patriarchate, sent a letter on September 4, 1979, to Cardinal

J
an Willebrands, Head of the Vatican Secretariat for the Prom,orion of Chris-

tian Unity, threatening \"public criticism\" if he did not c()mmunicate the
rlexact

meaning\"
of the papal letter to Cardinal Slipyj.50 The point that

disturbed the Patriarch of Moscow most was whether [he Union of Beres[
was going to serve as a model of future unions between the Catholic and
Orrh()d()x Churches and whether the ecumenical progress of the second

Vatican Council was disavowed. According to (he Russian patriarchate this

request Vlas dictated by its Hardent desire t() avoid polemics and unnecessary

misunderstandings after all the years of brotherly relations.tI
Cardinal Willebrands replied

in a letter dated September 22, 1979:
I have called your letrer to the attention of (he Holy Father and spoken w irh him

about its content and significance. He is aware uf the thoughts thar J am express-

ing here and I am writing [0 you in his name. The letter addressed to His

Eminence Cardinal SJipyj (from the Pope on March 19) had a very limited

ubje((ive. The Holy Father had no intention of expressing in it his concepts of

[he relations between the Roman Church and the Orthodox Church..The
unity

[ha[ 'A.le seek is not rhe absorptjon of the one
by

the other, but rather full

communion be(ween the churches..The Union of Serest has always possessed a

special significance for the Ukrainian Catholics..The Pope wanted to diJJociate

[his union frorn political and national e/e1nentJ.He had by no means any inten-

tion of presenting it as a modeL for our relatiuns with the Orthodox Church (oda)'

ur fur a future union. The Catholic Uniate Churches arose under circumstances

different from ours. and were inJpired by
a theo!ogl tbat il no longer current.

W jrhin the Catholic Church they have been a concrete reminder tha[ the Larin

tradition is not the unly aurhenticaJIy Christian one. In this sense) their existence

has been and still JS useful. On the other hand\037 one must admit (hat their

foundation caused a breach and new renslons,..We must profit from rhe teachings

of (he
pas\302\243.

More chan ever, our efforts must be diJJociated Iron/ e1.'er)\"
kj.nd of

political element and from any intention thac is alien to the single desire of

fulfilling Christ's will for his Church, This is John Paul's in{encioo. He does nor

demand [hat we orient ourselves to a model fronl (he past, but caBs for loyalty

and obedience to Him who renews everyrhing...\"\037'

More Vatican \"Distanci.ng.\" September 21, 1979 Pope John Paul II

appointed Miroslav Lubachivsky
as Metropo,litan of Philadelphia for the)
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Ukrainian Catholics in [he United Stares against the wishes of CardinalJosyf
SIipyj,52

the head of the Ukrainian Catholic Church and contra.ry to the trad-

itional ecc]esiascicai procedure of the Christian East, (he Ar[icles of the
Union of Berest) and the recommendations of the Vatican II Decree On the
Eastern Catholic Churches. It would appear that the Vatican administration

under Pope John Paul II continued to pursue a policy of total legal contain-
ment and control over the Ukrainian Catholic Church contrary to the spirit
and the law of Eastern Christian tradition and the Vatican II decree just

mentioned. There are several factors that seem to
explain

this kind of ap-

proach. There is no doubt that this is an attempt of the papacy to maincain

and even extend its total jurisdiction, in spite of the-Vatican II Decree, over

the Eastern Catholic churches, particularly over one that is the largest, and at

present in the most disadvantageous political and social situation.
Secondly,

the Vatican has succumbed to the pressure from Moscow, both civil and
religious, to make sure that in the future the Ukrainian Catholic Church does
not run interference in the Vatican's Hecumenical dialogue

P
with Moscow.

Thirdly, to facilitate dialogue with the Orthodox churches, che Vatican would

like to see the absorption and dissipation, or at the very least, the total legal
containment of the Eastern Catholic churches so that they would not have

any traditional independent status.

Why was the Metropolitan of Philadelphia appointed in the unilateral

manner he was, instead of according to the ecclesiastical tradition of the East

and the Vatican II procedures? To have allowed the legal procedures of the
Christian East and the recommendations of the Vatican II decree to rake

their course, would have emancipated the Eastern Catholic churches from

domination by the papacy and would haveset a
precedent

in recent history

though not in tradition, where by these churches could elect their leaders

without recourse to R,ome. Secondly, it would have allowed the Ukrainian

Catholic Church to select a strong leader who would continue t()
pursue the

interests of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. Miroslav Lubachivsky was not
involved in the polemics surrounding the request to establish patriarchal
structures in the Ukrainian Catholic Church, nor in the protests against the
Vatican's Ostpolitik and the uecumenical

dialogue\"
with Moscow. He was

perceived as one who would not oppose or interfere in the Vatican's
u

ecu _

menical dialogue\" with Moscow, which thus far has sacrificed the interests
and perhaps even the existence of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. During
John Paul II's visit to the United Scates in 1979 the pope was received coolly
in the Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral in Philadelphia on November 13. The
pope attempted to

pacify Cardinal Josyf Slipyj and the Ukrainians with the
following words:

PThe whole church and the world recognize [he uncommon witness
you

have

given by your imprisonmen[ for [nany years, Today you are with us free for many
years...and can thus dedicate yourseJf to your people,\" The pope reminded

Slipyj)
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of the duty of .'Inutu31 lo;ralty\" and Jssured him [hac he \\\\'ould '\\\\lith all Jny
strength allev iate the trials of those who suffer because of [heir faith. ..') \037

\037foscou' Erlzbarasses Pope. Recently (he Russian Orthodox Church has
manifested its determination to

pressure the Vatican intt1 maintaining a

complete stranglehold on the Ukrainian Carholic Church in the ufree world:'

This has bec()me knt)wn from the ttleaked\"

t

secret correspondence between

the Patriarch of Moscow, Pimen and the pope. This secret
correspondence

was occasioned by a declaration of the Ukrainian Catholic bishops-gathered
in a

synod in Rome, November 25 - December 1, 1980. The declaration
scated that the so-called

rCsynod of Lviv
H

(1946) that abolished relatiocls of
the Ukrainian Catholic Church with the

papacy
was not convened by the

Ukrainian Catholic bishops. In fact the syn()d was organized by several

apostate priests, some of whom had been consecrated
bishops by the Russian

Ortht1dox in time for the synod.
It would

appear
that Patriarch Pimen was not disturbed so much by

\\\\\037hat the Ukrainian Catholic bishops thought or said (for that was well
known t() him) as by the position of the !fpolish\" Pope on the declaration of

a synod officially sanctioned by him. Since Pope John Paul II was personally

not far a\",'ay from (he events of the so-called
\037Csynod

of Lviv\" in 1946) the

Patriarch was eager to know whether the Vatican's \"silence\" of 1971 still

held. When the patriarch failed to get a
satisfactory response from the

Vatican rhrough his envoYt Metropolitan Juvenaliy, he wrote a letter [0 the

p<Jpe dated December 22, 1980. Patriarch Pimen scated in no uncertain
terms that the Ukrainian declaration threatened the tCecumenical dialogue\"

between Moscow and Rome. Furthermore, he requested that the Pope
initiate, \\virhou[ delay] such action that not only would not

grant validity to this

declaration but v-.rould a]so inform the churches (hat Your Holiness does not

approve nor supporr (he direction selected by the Ukrainian Catholic bishops in

their dealings with the churches.
\0374

What was the papal reaction? The official Vatican press suppressed
the existence of this declaration of the Ukrainian Catholic Church. It seems

that to state historical facts is an improper \"direction'; for the Ukrainian

Catholic Church [0 take.
Pc)pe John

Paul II responded in a letter ()f January

24, 1981, thus:

Your Huliness] Pirnen, Pa[riarch of Moscow and AU Russia...( the Holy See)

immediarely notified all nunciarures in countries where (here are Ukrainian

Catholic communities of the fact that these texts (the Ukrainian dt'claration)
received no approval and therefore were deprived of all official character. At the

same time\037 i[ was ordered not to publish nur circulate these do(.-uments. No

officiaJ publication of the Ho]y See ever mentioned [hem,
').,

Do the patriarchs of Moscow and Rome think hist()ry can be denied or

covered up? Incredibly it w()uld seem SQ.

Still not satisfied with (he papal ,initiatives against the Ukrainian

Catholic 'Church, Patriarch Pimen
published

the UsecretU corresp()ndence)
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with the intention of embarrassing the pl>pe. However, not to embarrass the

pope before the whole Roman Catholic world, yet make his point, the

correspondence was
published only in the Russian version of the Journal of

the MOJCOW Patriarchate, but not in the usually identical English version. 56

Are these the fruits of a \"spiritually minded\" t'ecumenical dialogue\" with
\"brother

Iy\"
Moscow?

Emerging Pattern. From the informacion presented in this brief
study

it is abundantly clear that the Ukrainian Catholic Church, at least for the
moment, has become the sacrificial victim of the politicize,d \"ecumenical

dialogue\" of Rome with Moscow. A pattern has e\037erged from this dialogue:

(1) anytime the Ukrainian Catholic Church exercises its right of freedom of

speech regarding historical events relating to its own history or to the Soviet

Union and the Russian Orthodox Church, the Vatican Hdistances\" itself from

any such statements; (2) Moscow, both civil and religious, pressures the

Vatican administration to contain the critical free speech and activities of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church in the \"free world.\" (3) the Vatican unashamedly
carries out the Kremlin will against the interests of an integral part of the
nCatholic\037\037 Church, the Ukrainian Catholic Church; (4) the Ukrainian 'Cath-
olic leadership, civil and religious, generally though not exclusively, just as

unashamedly accepts the dubious explanations of the papal ruria and its

policy that Hthe Holy See knows best.
\"57

It is true some of this policy could be justified inasmuch as it relates to

the establishment of patriarchal structures in the Ukrainian Catholic Church

given the current political situation in the world. However, there is little

justification where it relates to the establishment of a
permanent synod or a

constitution, which are internal vehicles of effective administration, unless

and only, if these are seen as leading up to the former. There is not any
justification whatsoever when it relates to the

cover-up
of historical facts.)
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communist belongs anomalously

to the Russian Orthodox Church rather than the Ukrai.
nian Orthodux Church. In recenr years various Protestant groups have shown remarkable

grass.root strength in Ukraine.
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1883; Oskar Halecki, From Florence to BreIt 1439-1596, Rome 1958; O. Halecki, .'Rome,
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volumes, Zagrabia 1897; E. Winter, Russland und PapJtum, 2 volumes., Berlin 1960-1961\037
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Zhu,.nal min. nar. pros1/., 1870.

3 Hansjakob Stehle, EaItern Politic! of the Vatican 1917-1979, tr, by S. Smith, Arhens t Ohio:

Ohio University Press 1981, pp. 1-149.

4 Ibid., p. 302.

5 Acta Ap()stolicue Sed;! 1111 (Rome 1961). EngJish
version by H.E. Winstone for CathoJic

Truth Society, London 1962.

6 Address of September lO} 1%1. See Stehle, op. cit., p. 302,

7 Ibid., p. 302.

8 Giancarlo Zizo]a, The Utopia of Pope John XXIII, rr. by H. Baroljni, Maryknoll, New
York; Orbis Books 1978, p, 117. For quore see StehJe, op. (it\" p. 300.

9 StehJe, op. cit., p- 30 I.

10 Ibid.)

11 Ibid., p. 302. For the position of [he Moscow Patriarchate see Journal of the Patriarchate of

MOICOU' 1%1.

12 Wilfried Daim, The Vatican and EaIlern
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tr. by A. Gode, New York: Frederich

Ungar Publishing Co. 1970, pp. 65.66. Srehle, op. cit.\037 p. 30.
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17 See Po/itiCJ of a Church Union, Russel P Moroziuk and the bibliography therein.

18 See \"Notiziario\" no, 2 in II C01u,-ilio Vatifano II, Rome: (jvilta Cattolica 1968 t vol. 2, p. 47;

See also Stehle, op. ell., p,
306.
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